Abstract. User communities have gathered around various Grid systems forming separate islands that represent borders they cannot cross. As these communities are growing and demanding more and more computational power, uniting these islands draws more attention in Grid research and development. This problem is called the Grid Interoperability problem. This issue may be tackled at different levels in the Grid middleware, this paper targets the level of Grid resource management also called as Grid brokering. This paper introduces a meta-brokering approach that means a higher level resource management by enabling automatic and simultaneous utilization of various Grid brokers managing resources of different Grid systems. Desktop Grids are using not only different interfaces, but also different technologies. Here we also introduce a novel solution to access Desktop Grids through specific brokers that can be managed by our Meta-Broker. In this way with our multilevel brokering solution we can unify several Service and Desktop Grids without modifying their implementation, policies or interfaces, providing the greatest computational power possible for all Grid user communities.
Introduction
E-Science infrastructures play an important role in enabling large-scale scientific research. In order to establish such e-infrastructures, various Grid systems have been created and run as a service for the scientific community. Originally, the aim of Grid systems was that anyone (called donors) could offer resources for the Grid, and anyone (called users) could claim resources dynamically, according to their actual needs, in order to solve a computational or data intensive task. This twofold aim has however not fully been achieved, and today we can observe two different trends in the development of Grid systems: Service Grids and Desktop Grids. In Service Grids, computational resources are offered as Grid services that can be accessed by a large number of users. A resource can become part of the Grid by installing a predefined software set, or middleware. The middleware is, however, so complex that it often requires extensive effort to maintain. On the other hand, Desktop Grids are commonly known as volunteer computing systems, because they often rely upon the general public to donate compute resources, or spare cycles. Unlike Service Grids, which are based on complex architectures, volunteer computing has a simple architecture and has demonstrated the ability to integrate dispersed, heterogeneous computing resources with ease, successfully scavenging cycles from tens of thousands of idle desktop computers. The Grid research community considers Desktop Grids only as particular and limited forms of e-infrastructures, because they cannot work as services nor be used by anyone who has not already setup their projects to function in this environment. Additionally, unlike most Service Grids, which have reciprocal agreements for resource utilization among partners, participants in Desktop Grid systems, cannot use the system for their own goals. Until now, these two kinds of Grid systems have been completely separated, hence there has not been a mechanism to exploit their advantageous, individual features in a unified environment. However, with the objective to support new scientific communities who need extremely large numbers of resources, the solution could be to interconnect these two kinds of Grid systems into an integrated Service Grid -Desktop Grid infrastructure. User communities have gathered around various Grid systems (including Service and Desktop Grids) forming separate islands that represent borders they cannot cross. As these communities are growing and demanding more and more computational power, uniting these islands draws more attention in Grid research and development, which is called the Grid Interoperability problem [8] . Grid Resource Management tools evolved from manual discovery and task submission to sophisticated brokering solutions. To ease the simultaneous utilization of different Service Grids, researchers have started to revise current brokering solutions by extending existing resource brokers with multiple middleware support. In this paper we introduce a meta-brokering approach, which acts as a higher level brokering service by enabling automatic and simultaneous utilization of various Grid brokers managing resources of different Grid systems. Since Desktop Grids are using different technologies and lacking such brokers Service Grids have, here we introduce a novel solution to access Desktop Grids through specific gateways that act as service brokers and can be managed by our meta-brokering solution. In this way we can unify several Service and Desktop Grids without modifying their implementation, policies or interfaces, providing the greatest computational power possible for all user communities.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we present the related work for interoperation research with high-level brokering directions. In Section 3, we present a meta-brokering solution for service Grids, and in Section 4, we show how the Desktop Grids can be interfaced to meta-brokering with a novel service called 3G Bridge. In Section 5 we describe the multi-level brokering solution for Grid interoperation.
